
WNA Meeting Minutes 
December 16, 2011
Austin Pizza Garden 7:00 pm

In attendance:  Chris Shexnayder, Gary Bunevick, Jan Boswell, Barbara Huffman, Jennifer Voss, Trudy Hasan

1. Treasurer's Report (Jan): we have 144 members for the year.  Bank balances provided.  The CD matures 
in September 2012. 

2. The October and November meeting minutes were approved.  Hold off on posting to website for now, 
until we have a webmaster.

3. Elections:  We have a nomination for Treasurer.  Barb will run again for MAL position.  VP position still 
open.  Discussed potential speakers: new district representative?  Jodis (Patton PTA Pres)?  The annual 
meeting is Wednesday January 18th at 7 pm in the library.  Room opens at 6:45 and we have to be 
out of the room by 8:30 pm.  

4. 6110 Hill Forest: as of today, all wood debris has been removed.  There seems to be some shenanigans 
with the permits for this property.  A suggestion was made to invite all parties involved with this 
property to the Annual Meeting and have them explain what is going on and what the future plans are.  

5. Wildfire Benefit Update: A check for $1,200 will be made to Austin Community Foundation with a 
memo “Central Texas Wildfire Relief”.  Jennifer drafted a nice article summarizing the benefit, and 
Chris will finish it up, highlight our sponsors, and submit to the Yahoo Group and Oak Hill Gazette.  

6. Mulch for the Trail:  Davey Tree left four truck loads of mulch for us to use on the Trail.  Trudy will 
check on requesting volunteers through the habitat stewards listserve.  It's My Park Day is March 3rd, but 
that seems too late.  Set tentative dates of January 21st, with a rain date of January 28th.   

7. Webmaster:  Chris S.  has a nephew at UT who may be willing to manage the website and Yahoo Group. 
Since we have had no volunteers come forward, should we consider paying for this position?  Chris will 
contact Nick about the level of difficulty and what a reasonable fee would be.  Would Nick be willing to 
meet with the new webmaster to go over the website?  Should he also meet with Elaine as part of the 
transition?  

8.  Traffic Calming: Jennifer is to meet with the Neighborhood Partnering Program representative about 
traffic calming options for Westcreek.  There may be some sweat equity involved.  

9. Retiring Board Members: gifts were presented to Jan Boswell, Gary Bunevick, and Chris Morris (absent 
tonight) for their service to the Board.  Thank you Jan, Gary, and Chris!   

10. December Yard of the Month: Barb said the YOM will be announced on Monday 12/19 and awarded on 
Wednesday 12/21.  

Meeting Adjourned.


